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WELCOME TO PARKSIDE
Good afternoon, and a very warm return to
Parkside for today’s , BetVictor Isthmian North
Division match, one of our very few Saturday’s
here so far this season.
 
I am pleased to welcome the Officials,
Management and Players of Coggeshall Town
Football Club.Also, a warm welcome to our
Match Officials, who we hope to have a good
game, enjoy our hospitality, and have a safe
journey home.
 
Thank you to Paul Morgan, and The Thurrock
Marching Brass for their kind sponsorship of
today’s match. Paul’s Troupes were recently
crowned British Champions, and this is their
first visit this season, after such a fantastic
achievement. Well done to you all.
 
Many matches on the road of late for the lads,
and most being cup games. After the debacle
of last weekend's postponement away at East
Grinstead, we certainly served up a
performance in winning 5-0 there on Tuesday
evening to make the journey of those that
travelled very much worth it. Our reward for
this is a home time against Next Saturday
against last season’s deserved North
Champions, and FA Cup specialists this season
Bowers & Pitsea. Spread the word as it would
be great for a little run in the Trophy!
 
Whilst on the subject of fixtures, please check
the fixture page as there have beeN a lot of
changes due to cup games. One in particular,
is our away Velocity Trophy match with
Waltham Abbey being subject to several
movements, and it will now be played here at
Parkside Monday week.

Back to today, and a couple of new faces
should be in the line-up having made their
Millers debuts on Tuesday. I am sure you
will give a warm welcome to George Sykes,
who made a goalscoring entrance, and
arrives from Tilbury. George is a proven goal
scorer at this level, particularly in his time
at Maldon & Tiptree. Joining George is James
Goode, who arrives from Hornchurch.
Equally at home in midfield or defence,
James arrives with a wealth of experience
having gained promotion from this division
with the now defunct Thurrock FC. We hope
your time with us is long and rewarding.
 
Last night (Friday) our 18’s hosted Bromley
in the final qualifying round of the FA Youth
Cup. Hopefully they managed to get the win
their effort deserve this season. If that was
the case, they have been unlucky not to
have received a league club they were
looking for in the first round proper when
the draw was made earlier this week. The
winners of last night’s tie will travel to
either Sutton United or Croydon, who also
played last night.
 
Up and coming games at Parkside. Sunday
the 13’s, 14’s & 18s are all at home kicking
off at 10, 12 and 2 respectively, then on
Monday evening the 23’s have a league
game at home to Ware.
 
If you can’t make any of those be sure not to
miss next Saturday.
 
C’mon u Millers

CRAIG JOHNSON

Craig
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Goalkeeper:
David Hughes: David Hughes was signed at the beginning of September 2018 and is a proven shot
stopper after spending three years at Harlow Town. In the 2018/19 season, he made 31 appearances,
winning 20 of those games with seven clean sheets.
 

YOUR MILLERS

Defenders:
Jack Mochalski: Jack joined the Millers after an impressive pre-season in July 2019. Mochalski has
previously played for Great Shelford, Great Wakering Rovers, Romford and Barkingside. The defender has
been a key piece at Soham Town Rangers and featured heavily for the Greens over the past three seasons.
 
George Allen: Commanding central defender who joins us from Coggeshall Town for the 2019/20 season.
He has previously played for Bishop’s Stortford, Canvey Island, Welling, East Thurrock and Stevenage.
 
Jake Pitty: Signed for the Millers in October 2018 from Canvey Island and went on to make 15 appearances
assisting twice. He would’ve played more games during the 2018/19 season but was injured, but looks to
kick on in 2019/20.
 
Harry Gibbs: In 2016/17 he featured 31 times and
did start off playing for us at the start of last
season playing five times, before leaving when
former manager Terry Spillane was in charge.
That move saw Harry Gibbs go to Brentwood
Town where he featured at right back and centre
half, the 20-year old made 47 appearances
scoring four goals, including a fantastic header
against us near the end of last season. (Right).

Sam Mvemba: Mvemba, 19, made 40
appearances for Romford, mainly at left back
where he helped the club climb out of the
relegation place and into safety at the expense of
Norwich United back in 2017/18. Sam joined
Romford from Barking Abbey where he was
named coaches player of the year in the 2016/17
season. He made over 40 appearances for the
Millers last season. (Left).
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Joe Elliott: A member of our Under 18 squad who
featured for our U23/Reserve side in the previous 2
seasons. Previously of Barking Youth system, he
along with the team he was moved to the Millers
and he has featured a handful of times at the age of
just 16 for the First Team throughout 2018/19.

YOUR MILLERS

Midfielders:
Connor Witherpoon: Connor Witherspoon is Aveley FC's club captain and joined the Millers in the middle of
the 2017/18 season. Withers joined on an undisclosed fee from Brightlingsea Regent after making 68
appearances for the R's. He helped Brentwood Town to promotion via the playoffs and also helped Regent
be Champions of the Isthmian North in 2016/17.

James Love: Lovey joined the Millers at the beginning of
last season after winning the Players’ Player of the Season
in the Isthmian Premier League with Bightlingsea Regent
after winning the title with them the previous season.

Richard Seixas: Richard joins the Millers after impressing hugely in pre-season training and in our most
recent game at home to National South side Chelmsford City, where he showcased his pace and talent
with the ball. Seixas, 20, started his career playing youth level for Sky Bet Championship side Charlton
Athletic, before departing to join Dartford with dual registration with Isthmian Premier side Leatherhead.

Jonathan Nzengo: Last season Nzengo was on dual
registration between Romford and former National
South side East Thurrock United. For Romford he was
involved in 9 goals in 15 appearances, scoring four and
assisting five. Jonathon joined Romford at the beginning
of the 2017/18 season and went on to make 54
appearances scoring 9 and assisting three times.



YOUR MILLERS
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Jason Raad: Joined the Millers in the 2018/19 season in October from Harlow Town. A creative midfielder
with an eye for a goal too. The South African has also played for Cape Town City and Supersport United.

Wyan Reid: Young Player who made an amazing
impact for the Reserves last season in their double
trophy winning season, being made Reserve’s
Managers Player of the Season, he also made 11
appearances for the First Team and will be looking
to be more involved throughout the coming season.
(Right).

Darnell Bromfield: Darnell is a young prospect
who can play through the middle of the park,
made a brilliant impact for the Reserves
Double Winning season in 2018/19, and will be
looking to be more involved with the first team
throughout the 2019/20 campaign. (Left).

Shad Ngandu: Shad Ngandu joined the Millers
from Waltham Abbey after a stellar season
scoring 20 goals in 47 appearances in 2017/18. A
quick pacey attacking midfielder with an eye for a
pass and a few goals. After leaving the Millers to
join Great Wakering Shad re-joined us during the
summer of 2019. (Left).

James Goode: Started his career under Mark
Stimson at Thurrock, playing 113 times and scoring
20 times. With his time at Thurrock, he proved
himself to be a utility player, suited to playing in
midfield and in defence at full back and centrally
so will prove a great asset to the Millers alongside
the likes of James Love and Connor Witherspoon.
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Alex Akrofi: Alex joined the Millers after leaving Tonbridge Angels at the beginning of the 2018/19
season where he featured for the last two seasons prior and scored 34 goals in 68 games in the
Isthmian Premier. He helped Maidstone United To promotion from the Conference South to the
National League and also helped Brentwood Town to the Isthmian Premier scoring a hat-trick against
Thurrock in the play-Off final to get them there.

YOUR MILLERS

Reggie Hubbard: A young forward who
plays for Aveley Under 18's. Reserves and
has featured a couple of times for the
Aveley first team, made a great impression
on his debut as he came off the bench to
score his 1st ever senior goal away at
Witham Town at the age of 16. A great
prospect for the future.

Kane Hearn: Striker from our Under 23 side who
featured last season for our Double Winning Reserves
and featured in a couple of our pre-season fixtures.
And after impressing he has signed on for the first
team for the upcoming 2019/20 season.

Forwards:

George Sykes: Target man centre forward
who has a record of scoring goals at this
level with 25 goals in 40 games for Canvey
in the 2017/18 season, helping them to a
play-off final, just missing out on
promotion to Haringey Borough. The
season before that George scored 18 goals
in the Isthmian Premier League. After his
spell at The Gulls, he moved to Maldon &
Tiptree and Tilbury.



PLAYER SPONSORSHIP

DAVID HUGHES
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE

JAKE PITTY
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE

SAM MVEMBA
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE

HARRY GIBBS
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE

DARNELL
BROMFIELD

SPONSORSHIP
AVAILABLE

SHAD NGANDU
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE
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GEORGE ALLEN
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE

JAMES GOODE
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE

JOE ELLIOTT
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE

JAMES LOVE
SPONSORED BY:
ALAN SUTTLING

JACK MOCHALSKI
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE
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PLAYER SPONSORSHIP

JASON RAAD
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE

WYAN REID
SPONSOR: TONY

BLACKLEDGE

ALEX AKROFI
SPONSORED BY: 
BILLY BRENNAN

CONNOR
WITHERSPOON

SPONSORED BY:
COLIN MUNFORD

REGGIE
HUBBARD

SPONSORSHIP
AVAILABLE

RICHARD
SEIXAS

SPONSORSHIP
AVAILABLE

KANE HEARN
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE

AVELEY FC MANAGEMENT TEAM
SPONSORS: SONS OF AVELEY

GEORGE SYKES
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE
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PLAYER STATS
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Saturday 19th October 2019
AFC SUDBURY vs SOHAM TOWN RANGERS
AVELEY vs COGGESHALL TOWN
CAMBRIDGE CITY vs BRENTWOOD TOWN
CANVEY ISLAND vs BASILDON UNITED
DEREHAM TOWN vs HULLBRIDGE SPORTS
FELIXSTOWE & WALTON UNITED vs BURY TOWN
GREAT WAKERING ROVERS vs GRAYS ATHLETIC
HEYBRIDGE SWIFTS vs WITHAM TOWN
ROMFORD vs HISTON
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UPCOMING FIXTURES
Saturday 26th October 2019
BRENTWOOD TOWN vs GREAT WAKERING ROVERS
BURY TOWN vs ROMFORD
HISTON vs HULLBRIDGE SPORTS
WITHAM TOWN vs FELIXSTOWE & WALTON UNITED

Tuesday 29th October 2019
CANVEY ISLAND vs BRENTWOOD TOWN
FELIXSTOWE & WALTON UNITED vs MALDON & TIPTREE
Saturday 2nd November 2019
AFC SUDBURY vs CANVEY ISLAND
AVELEY vs HEYBRIDGE SWIFTS
CAMBRIDGE CITY vs BASILDON UNITED
DEREHAM TOWN vs WITHAM TOWN
FELIXSTOWE & WALTON UNITED vs BRENTWOOD TOWN
GREAT WAKERING ROVERS vs BURY TOWN
HULLBRIDGE SPORTS vs COGGESHALL TOWN
MALDON & TIPTREE vS GRAYS ATHLETIC
ROMFORD vs SOHAM TOWN RANGERS
TILBURY vs HISTON

Sunday 27th October 2019
GRAYS ATHLETIC vs DEREHAM TOWN

Saturday 9th November 2019
BASILDON UNITED vs DEREHAM TOWN
BRENTWOOD TOWN vs HULLBRIDGE SPORTS
BURY TOWN vs MALDON & TIPTREE
CANVEY ISLAND vs AVELEY
COGGESHALL TOWN vs TILBURY
GRAYS ATHLETIC vs AFC SUDBURY
HEYBRIDGE SWIFTS vs ROMFORD
HISTON vs FELIXSTOWE & WALTON UNITED
SOHAM TOWN RANGERS vs GREAT WAKERING ROVERS
WITHAM TOWN vs CAMBRIDGE CITY
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UNDER 23'S
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MILLERS FIXTURES & RESULTS 2019/20



MATCH REPORT
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0-5FA TROPHY PRELIMINARY ROUND
TUE 15TH OCTOBER 2019

After postponment on Saturday after a few hours of rain, the game was hastily re-
arranged for the Tuesday evening, with an earlier than usual 7.30PM Kick Off could've
seen this become a tough game. But the Millers were commanding from start to finish
and managed to put FIVE past East Grinstead Town.
 
It didn't take us long to get started as on five minutes at College Lane we scored our first
, It was a free-kick which was played to Jason Raad, he played it down the line to Alex
Akrofi who passed it back to Jason Raad, Raad then played the ball across the six yard
box for George Allen to fire home from a tight angle. East Grinstead 0-1 Aveley.
 
On 12 minutes, we doubled our lead and gave ourselves a cushion, Jason Raad was
involved again, he went on one of his mazy runs past a few East Grinstead players, he
then played the ball back to Wyan Reid who fired his effort through the legs of the
defender on the line and keeper to score. East Grinstead 0-2 Aveley.
 
The only thing it was raining at East Grinstead was Aveley goals and the next one was
to come from a corner, the ball was half cleared, Raad played it to Wyan Reid who
crossed to the backpost where George Allen smartly nodded the ball down into a
dangerous area where Alex Akrofi smashed the ball into the back of the net. East
Grinstead 0-3 Aveley.
 
The Millers continued to create chances as the hosts didn't particually threaten our goal
as a few of their players were clearly frustrated by picking up a couple of bookings.
 
Half Time | East Grinstead Town 0-3 Aveley.
 
Ten minutes into the second half and the game was totally gone now for the hosts as
debutante George Sykes was played through and he went in on goal and drilled his shot
agianst the inside of the post and into the net. East Grinstead Town 0-4 Aveley.
 
Both James Goode and George Sykes had to wait a little longer for their debuts but they
were both worth waiting for as both players looked like they had been in this team for
weeks and months rather than a matter of days and one training session.



MATCH REPORT
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0-5FA TROPHY PRELIMINARY ROUND
TUE 15TH OCTOBER 2019

Throughout the second half we made changes with James Goode, George Sykes and
Jason Raad making way for Reggie Hubbard, Shad Ngandu and Kane Hearn.
Ten minutes before the end we added our fifth as Under 23 striker Kane Hearn notched
his fourth goal of the season to stay as joint top-scorer at Aveley along with Alex Akrofi
and Wyan Reid. Alex Akrofi was goalscorer but again he turned provider as he played
the ball to Kane Hearn who cut in and slotted his left footed shot into the right hand
corner of the goal. East Grinstead Town 0-5 Aveley.
 
Full Time | East Grinstead Town 0-5 Aveley.
 
Attendance | 73.
 
Millers XI | David Hughes, Jonathan Nzengo, Sam Mvemba, Connor Witherspoon, Harry
Gibbs, George Allen, Wyan Reid, James Goode (Reggie Hubbard 74), George Sykes
(Kane Hearn 64), Jason Raad (Shad Ngandu 71), Alex Akrofi.
 
No unused subs.
 
East Grinstead Town XI | Brannon Daly, Claudiu Cireasa, Dominique Brown (Alex
Rainford 31), Craig McGee, Drew Cooney, Louis Hiobi, Joe Kay, Misha Djemaili (Paul
Finley 71), Robin Deen, Kyle Woolven, Gil Carvalho.
 
Unused Subs | Orlando Smith, Brad Peters, Alex Bellingham.



MATCH PHOTOS
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0-5FA TROPHY PRELIMINARY ROUND
TUE 15TH OCTOBER 2019

@AveleyFCFansTV



MATCH PHOTOS
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0-5FA TROPHY PRELIMINARY ROUND
TUE 15TH OCTOBER 2019

@AveleyFCFansTV



Follow Aveley Away
Another cup competition and another away tie as The Millers will
travel to Basildon United in the Third Round of the BBC Essex Senior
Cup, get on down and back the Millers!

After that trip we make our second visit to the Island to take on
Canvey Island in our tenth league game of the Isthmian North. Huge
game against Mark Bentley's Gulls.
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MATCH REPORT 1-2ISTHMIAN NORTH | FIXTURE 8
SAT 5TH OCTOBER 2019

A trip to the newly named Simarco Stadium is always a tough one for the Millers
but a well hard and deserved 2-1 victory at Witham gained us the much needed
three points to continue our fine form in the BetVictor Isthmian North so far this
season. 
 
After a bright start we took the lead from Alex Akrofi who found the net after 13
minutes for his third in two games. Witham Town 0-1 Aveley.
 
Half time | Witham Town 0-1 Aveley.
 
The second half was always going to be a tough one with the Millers bagging a
goal six minutes into the second interval Striker Kane Hearn got it and doing so
scored his third goal of the campaign, joint top-scorer for the Under 23 player.
Witham Town 0-2 Aveley.
 
It's never easy and only five minutes later our two goal buffer was reduced to one
goal, George bugg raced through on goal and finished past David Hughes in the
Aveley goal. Witham 1-2 Aveley.
 
We had a few chances to finish the game, but in the end a goal each from Alex
Akrofi and Kane Hearn was enough for the three points to put us into the play-off
places and three points off of Maldon & Tiptree in first.
 
Full time | Witham Town 1-2 Aveley.
 
Attendance | 64.
 
Millers XI | David Hughes, Wyan Reid, Jonathan Nzengo, Connor Witherspoon,
Harry Gibbs, George Allen, Shad Ngandu, James Love, Kane Hearn, Jason Raad,
Alex Akrofi (Reggie Hubbard 83).
 
Unused Subs | Joe elliott, Dylan Beagle, Josh Okpa, David Servietis.
 
Witham Town XI | Rhys Madden, Reuben Asamoah (Oliver Bell 62), Ryan Ramsay
(Liam Whipps 52), Jake Thompson, Lewis Payne, elliott Capel, Lewis Byrne Hewitt
(Marcus Bowers 67), Jettluke Hogan, Jacob Cleaver, Scott Kemp, George Bugg.
 
Unused Subs | Callum Taylor, Joe Skeels.



MATCH PHOTOS
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1-2ISTHMIAN NORTH | FIXTURE 8
SAT 5TH OCTOBER 2019

@RhiannaLC



MATCH REPORT
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2-1VELOCITY TROPHY GROUP STAGE
SAT 28TH SEPTEMBER 2019
It was in the end a victory for the Millers with a youthful squad against local rivals
Grays Athletic. A brace from Alex Akrofi who got his season up and running in the
goal department was enough to clinch an important three points in this Velocity
Trophy Group Stage match.
 
The visitors started on top and dominated large parts of the first half with Joao Carlos
showing his pace and experience down our right hand side as he created chance
after chance for Grays. Former-Miller Mitch Hahn had a long ranged effort which just
went wide of the right hand post and out for a goal kick.
 
Joao Carlos had a couple of chances in quick successions, the first chance he blasted
the ball over the crossbar from a tight angle and the second his cross to the back post
was just missed by Manny Ogunrinde.
 
It was coming and on the 23rd minute Grays took the lead. Joao Carlos got in down
the left hand side of the pitch, he made it to the by-line passed it back to Mitch Hahn
who had the simple task and placed the ball into our bottom left hand corner of the
net. Aveley 0-1 Grays.
 
Experienced central defender Steve King connected with a Mitch Hahn set-piece but
he nodded just wide of our right hand post, with Jack Mcqueen at the back post
missing what looked to be a tap in.
 
We did have potential chances as attempted through balls in between the lines were
either overhit or defended well by Lewis Clark, Ashley Miller and Steve King as Grays
looked strong to deny us any real chances.
 
Half Time | Aveley 0-1 Grays Athletic.
 
It was certainly a game of two halves as we controlled the majority of the second half,
like how Grays controlled most of the first. The first chance of the half should've been
taken to bring us level as the ball landed to Connor Witherspoon but Withers just
couldn't make the correct contact with the ball as Danny Sambridge came out well to
smother the ball and stop an effort on goal.



MATCH REPORT
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2-1VELOCITY TROPHY GROUP STAGE
SAT 28TH SEPTEMBER 2019
Dylan Beagle went down the right hand side and delivered a great cross into the box
to shad Ngandu who just couldn't connect with it. We then had a glorious chance as
we countered a rare second half Grays attack, we had four players on two, the initial
first ball through was too far out wide left, it was centered to Duncan Corbett making
his debut for the Millers but he fired a fierce effort over the crossbar.
 
After the hour mark we continued to press looking for a goal to pull us level, a shot
from Alex Akrofi which looked destined for the top left hand corner was superbly
saved by Grays keeper Danny Sambridge.
 
Another former-Miller Michael Pindy got in behind as he used his pace to get one-on-
one but he could only force David Hughes to make a comfortable looking save.
 
With 12 minutes to go we pulled ourselves level. A long ball over the top of the Grays
defence saw Alex Akrofi use his pace to get in behind first, with his first touch he
chipped the on-rushing Danny Sambridge to find the back of the net to get his first of
the season and our first of the game. Aveley 1-1 Grays Athletic.
 
Time ticked away which could see a penalty shoot out for the extra bonus point until
the 90th minute as the Millers won all three points to condemn Grays to their second
loss in the Group Stage. The ball was played into the box it came to Alex Akrofi who
half swiveled and fired into the bottom left hand corner of the goal for his and our
second of the match.
 
Full Time | Aveley 2-1 Grays Athletic.
 
Millers XI | David Hughes, Dylan Beagle (Joe Elliott 61), Jonathan Nzengo, Connor
Witherspoon, Harry Gibbs, George Allen, Duncan Corbett (Darnell Bromfield 72),
James Love, Reggie Hubbard (Kane Hearn 61), Shad Ngandu, Alex Akrofi.
 
Unused Subs | David Servietis.
 
Grays Athletic XI | Danny Sambridge, Jack Mcqueen (Nathan Fox 86), Macaulay
Joynes, Ashley Miller, Steve King, Stanley Muguo (Karl Kayembe 58), Manny
Ogunrinde (Tim Ogunrinde 64), Mitch Hahn, Lewis Clark, Lewis Dark Rob Bartley
(85), Joao Carlos (Michael Pindy 61).
 
Unused Subs | None.



MATCH PHOTOS
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2-1VELOCITY TROPHY GROUP STAGE
SAT 28TH SEPTEMBER 2019

@AveleyFCFansTV
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2-1VELOCITY TROPHY GROUP STAGE
SAT 28TH SEPTEMBER 2019

@AveleyFCFansTV





The tenth instalment of Non-League Day was a roaring success – now let’s make
sure the event’s legacy continues! The annual occasion was celebrated up and
down the country in soggy but high spirits last weekend.
 
There was no shortage of media publicity or promotion by the country’s top clubs
to encourage their fans to turn out for their local clubs during the international
break. Big names from the game led by Crystal Palace boss Roy Hodgson also
lent their support with the former England manager recording a special video
message to fans for Non-League Day’s official charity Prostate Cancer UK.
 
Premier League Aston Villa, Crystal Palace and Southampton were among the
top flight clubs tweeting their support. Championship representatives included
Preston North End as Saturday’s downpours failed to dampen spirits.
 
Of course, there were plenty of fantastic schemes and offers delivered by Non-
League clubs to draw in the crowds too. We must now encourage our friends and
‘non-regulars’ to come back again throughout the season after having a taste of
the Non-League experience. Non-League Day doesn’t have to be just once a
year!
 
It’s that time of year when chairmen and owners start getting a bit twitchy over
the trigger.Last week we saw three National League managers axed within the
same amount of days. First, Craig Hignett left Hartlepool United on Thursday
and within a few hours Garry Hill was on his way at Ebbsfleet United.
 
Managerial departures come with the territory these days and nothing surprises
anyone in football. But many of us were caught off guard when Fylde made it a
hat-trick on Saturday by parting company with Dave Challinor.
 
It was only in May that the Coasters were celebrating FA Trophy glory at
Wembley having missed out on promotion to the Football League in the play-off
final the week before. It shows how quickly things can change in football
following a bad start. Challinor can probably feel a bit hard done by that their
game was called off last weekend because of Sutton’s travel problems. As it
happened, he ended up out of a job. He’ll have plenty of suitors.
 
With most leagues having already played a healthy (or unhealthy depending on
how you look at it!) amount of games, the picture of how a club’s season might
play out is starting to become clearer. Those in charge will be asking themselves,
‘stick or twist?’



MATCH REPORT
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2-2ESSEX THAMES-SIDE TROPHY
TUE 1ST OCTOBER 2019

This was another cup game, a welcomed returned to the Essex Thames-Side Trophy, as
previous winners, it was a tournament much appreciated by the long standing Millers
supporters. With our luck in Cup competition draws this season, we were drawn away for
the fifth time, that includes, the FA Cup, Essex Senior Cup, FA Trophy, Essex Thames-
side Trophy.. To top it off it was against National south side Concord Rangers who are the
highest rank team in the competition.
 
Despite controlling large passages of the game having more chances the Millers were
pegged back with the last kick of the game before being defeated 4-2 on penalties,
meaning our run in the returned Essex Thames-Side Trophy is over in the First Round.
 
Inside ten minutes we created our first chance, Alex Akrofi took on his man and beat him
down the left-hand side before putting a brilliant ball into the middle of the six-yard box but
everyone missed it and went out for a throw-in.
 
We had to wait for the 20th minute of the game for there to be the opening goal. Excellent
play from Duncan Corbett as he gathered the ball in midfield played it to Shad Ngandu
who went down to the byline, cut it back to Duncan Corbett who passed the ball into the
goal. Concord Rangers 0-1 Aveley.
 
The Millers should've made it 2-0 before the half time whistle, good build-up play from
Kane Hearn and Duncan Corbett, Corbett went through on goal and decided to take the
shot himself, and was denied but if he squared it to Shad Ngandu, Shad would've had a
tap in.
 
Half Time | Concord Rangers 0-1 Aveley.
 
It was a poor start to the second half as within seconds former Charlton Athletic and
Dagenham & Redbridge player Danny Green brought Concord back level as his low drive
into the near post squirmed under David Hughes. Concord Rangers 1-1 Aveley.

PENS (4-2)
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2-2ESSEX THAMES-SIDE TROPHY
TUE 1ST OCTOBER 2019

Five minutes after conceding that goal we should've swiftly retaken the lead. Connor
Witherspoon met a cross with a headed effort on goal but his goalbound shot was cleared
off the line. Moments after that Jonathan Nzengo used his speed to get down the left-hand
side, taken down getting us a free-kick in a dangerous position but unfortunately, it came
to nothing.
 
On the hour mark, we deservedly re-took the lead through Duncan Corbett. A ball played
through was latched onto by Jonathan Nzengo who cut the ball back on the edge of the
area for Duncan to drill home from 18 yards out. Concord Rangers 1-2 Aveley.
 
We had a chance to totally kill the game off but after god work between Shad Ngandu and
Kane Hearn, Heard took aim but he was denied by a great save from the Concord
Rangers keeper.
 
There was to be a twist in the tail as a poor pass back to David Hughes was under-hit and
the Concord Rangers striker picked the ball up, rounded Hughesy and passed the ball into
the goal to send the game to penalties. Concord Rangers 2-2 Aveley.
 
Full Time | Concord Rangers 2-2 Aveley.
 
Penalties | Concord Rangers **** Aveley *-*-
 
Millers XI | David Hughes, Wyan Reid, Jonathan Nzengo, Connor Witherspoon, Harry
Gibbs, Dylan Beagle, Duncan Corbett, James Love, Kane Hearn, Shad Ngandu, Alex
Akrofi.
 
Subs | Jason Raad, George Allen, David Servietis, Matty Kellier
 
Concord Rangers XI | George Marsh, James Sweetman, Joe Claridge, Billy Roast, Aron
Pollock, Jack Cawley, Danny Green, Ben Search, Decarrey Sheriff, Alex Hernandez, Billy
Boag.
 
Subs | Taylor Armstrong, Archie Mcfadden, Alfie Larkin, Tommy Dixon, Ben Baxter.
 

PENS (4-2)
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CLUB HISTORY
COGGESHALL TOWN

Coggeshall Town Football Club is a football club based in Coggeshall, Essex, England.
The club are currently members of the Isthmian League North Division and play at West
Street.
 
The club was established on 27 September 1878 by the J.K. King seed company in a
meeting at the White Hart Hotel, with many of the King family and company employees
being keen footballers. After losing the final of the Essex Junior Cup in 1899, they joined
the North Essex League, going on to win the league four times. The club then joined the
Colchester & District League, and won Division II B and the Colchester & District Junior
Cup in 1909–10, before retaining the Division II title the following season. In 1911 the
league merged into the Essex & Suffolk Border League and the club were Division II B
runners-up in 1926–27.
 
During the inter-war period Coggeshall also played in local leagues around Braintree,
Halstead and Kelvedon, as well as returning to the North Essex League, where they
won a further ten titles by World War II. After the war, the club joined the Braintree &
District League, before switching to the Colchester & East Essex League. They were
promoted to the Premier Division at the end of the 1951–52 after finishing as runners-up
in Division One. In 1959 the club moved up to the Essex & Suffolk Border League, and
won Division One in 1962–63.
 
The late 1960s and early 1970s saw a prolonged period of success for the Coggeshall
as they won back-to-back Premier Division titles in 1966–67 and 1967–68, finished as
runners-up in 1968–69 and won a third title in 1969–70. They also won the League Cup
in both 1968–69 and 1969–70, beating Whitton United 3–2 in the 1969 final
and Heybridge Swifts 1–0 in the 1970 final. After finishing as runners-up in 1970–71 and
1971–72, the club joined the Essex Senior League in 1972. After finishing bottom of the
table for three consecutive seasons between 1983–84 and 1985–86, the club left the
league. They rejoined the league in 1987, but left again at the end of the 1988–89
season for financial reasons.
 
Coggeshall had two spells in the Essex Intermediate League during the 1990s, before
rejoining the Essex & Suffolk Border League. They won Division Three in 1994–95 and
were Division Three runners-up in 2000–01. In 2012–13 they finished second in Division
One, earning promotion to the Premier Division. In 2015–16 they won the Premier
Division and the League Cup, beating Holland 4–3 on penalties, following a 0–0 draw.
At the end of the season they were promoted to Division One of the Eastern Counties
League. The following season saw them finish as Division One runners-up, resulting in
promotion to the Premier Division. In 2017–18 the club won the Premier Division title at
the first attempt, earning promotion to the North Division of the Isthmian League.
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LAST TIME WE MET
COGGESHALL 1-2 AVELEY

SATURDAY 6TH APRIL 2019 | ATTENDANCE 141 | BETVICTOR ISTHMIAN NORTH DIVISION

It was a very closely matched gamewith both sides having chances to go ahead. The hosts had the
best of the early chances with Nnamdi Nwachuku having a couple of attempts at goal but Lamar
Jonhson stood strong to deny the pacey striker. With ten minutes to go in the first half the game
sprung to life as The Seedgrowers were reduced to ten men as Mekhi McLeod was shown a straight
red card for an alleged kick out at Millers Captain Connor Witherspoon.
 
Five minutes before the half time break and we took the lead. A cross into the box from Conor Mead
was directed goalwards by the head of Tom Richardson, with the ball hitting the underside of the bar
and bouncing down on the line, never looked in, but the linesmen flagged and gave it. 
 
Half Time | Coggeshall Town 0-1 Aveley.
 
Depsite having ten men, the hosts come out well with Curtis Haynes-Brown and Nnamdi Nwachuku
both having chances but again neither could get their attempts on target.
 
Sam Bantick, James Love and Alex Akrofi then all had great chances to double our lead, but all were
denied by Danny Sambridge in goal for Coggeshall Town. We weren't to be denied for long as Sam
Bantick delivered a corner into the box, it was met by Alex Akrofi who powwered his headed effort
into the goal to get that buffer in place.
 
With time ticking away, the hosts pulled a goal back, a long ranged free-kick from Conor Hubble flew
straight into the top left hand corner of the goal, nothing the keeper could do to stop it. 
 
There were five minutes added on time, Freddie Gard's effort took a deflection and flicked the post,
looking like it was going in, but on this occasion just bounced away and safe. Depsite a bit of late
pressure from Coggeshall, the Millers held on for what was three vital points, and Dafter's frist game
in caretaker charge of Aveley.
 
Full Time | Coggeshall Town 1-2 Aveley.
 
Millers XI | Lamar Johnson, Conor Mead, Sam Mvemba, James Love, Connor Witherspoon, Adam
Bailey-Dennis, Jason Raad (Andy Freeman 63), Amir Berkane, Tom Richardson, Sam Bantick
(Freddie Gard 72), Alex Akrofi (Bobby Vaughan 76).
 
Unused subs | HArry Gibbs, Sam Cross.
 
Coggeshall Town XI | Danny Sambridge, Tyler Brampton, Curtis Haynes-Brown, Conor Hubble,
Dexter Peter, Tyler Corlett, Michael Gyasi (Aryton Coley 45), Joshua Pollard (Ace Howell 10 (Ross
Wall 74), Nnamdi Nwachuku, Mekhi McLeod, Tevan Allen.
 
Unused subs | Jamie Shaw, Daniel Cunningham.
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PARKSIDE POTTS
Greetings readers, I’m back from Greece and just itching to share my thoughts of all things Aveley FC for
your education, interest and let’s be honest, your ultimate delight.
 
As ever, it’s been a mixed bag of results of late, some of which we’ll look at closely, some of which I shall
completely bin off, as from my position in a Greek Taverna I was in no position to comment on.
 
I think my last programme notes was for the Grays Athletic game in The Velocity Cup. Now generally
although a victory would be nice, in what is, to be honest a tournament for experimentation, the fact that
this was Grays made it a ‘must win game’ a game where only the three points mattered! And win it we
did, with a brace from Alex Akrofi, the winner, very satisfyingly coming in the last minute to send both
Parkside and a bar in Kalamaki into raptures. Next up was another group game, this one away at
Brentwood. We lost 2-3, so I think we’ll just draw a veil over that and just repeat, we beat Grays 2-1. A
last-minute winner. Nice.
 
I landed at Gatwick with just one mission. Get through security, get on the train home and get to Canvey
Island for Our first Essex Thame-Side Trophy for many a year against Concord Rangers. Wouldn’t it be
great to lift the fantastic silver gallon again, I thought. Unfortunately skipper Connor Witherspoon had
other ideas, going for a catastrophic back pass in the last minute to see Concord equalise in the last
minute before going on to win on penalties. The Thames-Side Trophy is now dead to me for another 12
months. Fortunately, I arrived home at 7pm in torrential rain, with a bag full of duty free ouzo and baklava.
I made the very sensible decision to stick The Champions League on instead and watch City romp home
against Dinamo Zagreb, and not watch Aveley in very un-Greek like weather. Sorry fellas.
 
After missing four on the spin, I was now desperate to get to see my Aveley fix, Witham away was as
eagerly awaited as a date with Beyonce and all her backing singers in Bora Bora. And truth be told, it was
well worth the wait as Aveley tore into Witham from the off, with a new found intensity and tempo that
Keith Rowland has instilled in us.
 
We go 2-0 up and the game is over. That is until, Witham bring on some guy that can throw the ball
further than Paul Pogba can trap it, he was the equivalent of a medieval siege cannon. So, for the last 20
odd minutes we had to hold on as the ball was chucked into our box from all angles, I kid you not, some
throws were coming from as far out as Witham's own half. We managed to get away with a 2-1 win, my
cup runneth over with happiness.
 
Today we face a much tougher test in Coggeshall Town who will more than likely take up one of the play-
off places this season, although I'm in no doubt that they fancy themselves to go one better and win the
League at their second time of asking.
 
So in a 'homage' to their benefactor Olly Murs, I hope this game is 'wrapped up' before 90 minutes, that
they have 'no excuses' for getting beat this afternoon, 'hand on heart' I expect to win this game, I hope
you feel the same' that Aveley are 'beautiful to me'.
 
So that's it with the puns, I'll be honest, I had to look all of them up, as I'm more of a Joe Strummer man
than Olly Murs. So, I want a 'Death or Glory' performance and I fully expect to be in 'Complete Control'
throughout.
 
Enjoy the game!
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NEXT AT PARKSIDE

DAVID HUGHES (GK)
HARRY GIBBS
JOE ELLIOTT
JACK MOCHALSKI
GEORGE ALLEN
SAM MVEMBA
JONATHAN NZENGO
DYLAN BEAGLE
JAMES GOODE
JAMES LOVE
CONNOR WITHERSPOON
SHAD NGANDU
DARNELL BROMFIELD
MATTHEW KELLIER
WYAN REID
RICHARD SEIXAS
ALEX AKROFI
REGGIE HUBBARD
KANE HEARN
DAVID SERVIETIS
GEORGE SYKES

(GK) ASHLEE JONES
TYLER BRAMPTON

ABEDNEGO MENSAH
JOSHUA POLLARD

DEXTER PETER
JORDAN FOSTER

TEVAN ALLEN
CONOR HUBBLE

ROBERT HARVEY
ROSS WALL

GEORGE COCKLIN
DAVID AGBOOLA
RIGERS KABASHI
ARYTON COLEY
MICHAEL GYASI

CHRIS REGIS
TOM BLACKWELL

JACK SIMMONS
NNAMDI NWACHUKU

CHRIS REGIS
 

THE MILLERS COGGESHALL TOWN

AVELEY FC vs BOWERS & PITSEA | SAT 26TH SEPTEMBER | 3PM KICK OFF

MANAGER: KEITH ROWLAND MANAGER: GRAEME SMITH

MATCH OFFICIALS
REFEREE: JACK BLOXHAM

ASSISTANT REFEREE: BILLY WOODS
ASSISTANT REFEREE: ROSS MORTIMER


